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Q: Otherwise. Would make it available afterwards?[JAVIER VARA SANZ] [jvara@tfs.tamu.edu] [Q: 9:58 AM]
Audience Question:
Q: Good morning. Are we going to be able to record the session?[JAVIER VARA SANZ] [jvara@tfs.tamu.edu] [Q: 9:56 AM]
[A: 9:59 AM]
A: Session will be recorded
Q: There is no audio at this time on my line.[Jesse Duhnkrack] [jesse_duhnkrack@nps.gov] [Q: 10:02 AM]
Q: Should we hear sound?[Joe Larson] [joe.larson@fire.ca.gov] [Q: 10:02 AM]
Q: I see the powerpoint presentation, but I am just prompted that the webminar will begin shortly[JAVIER VARA SANZ]
[jvara@tfs.tamu.edu] [Q: 10:02 AM]
Q: Where is the audio???[Barry Wallace] [bwallace@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:03 AM]
Q: Has the presentation begun? I'm not hearing any audio through the computer.[Elizabeth Hale] [elizabeth_hale@nps.gov]
[Q: 10:03 AM]
Q: I am on the dial in and there is nothing being broadcasted - using the 914-339-0030 line provided and the correct
pin.[Lorri Peltz-Lewis] [lpeltzlewis@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:03 AM]
Q: THERE IS NO AUDIO ON THE CONFFERENCE LINE!![Jesse Duhnkrack] [jesse_duhnkrack@nps.gov] [Q: 10:03 AM]
Q: I'm not hearing the audio.on the phone[Robert Ziel] [robert.ziel@alaska.gov] [Q: 10:03 AM]
Q: Have we begun? Cannot hear audio? Appears that Slide presentation has begun?[Marco Perea] [mperea@blm.gov] [Q:
10:04 AM]
Audience Question:
Q: Should I be getting audio. I called in and it is still saying Webinar will begin shortly.[Brian Mitchell]
[bmitchell@mfc.state.ms.us] [Q: 10:02 AM] [A: 10:05 AM]
A: Can anyone here the audio?
Q: No[Joe Larson] [joe.larson@fire.ca.gov] [Q: 10:05 AM]
Q: no audio[Rob Daley] [rob_daley@nps.gov] [Q: 10:05 AM]
Q: No[Katherine Bronson] [kbronson@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:05 AM]
Q: no audio.[Tonja Opperman] [tsopperman@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:05 AM]
Q: no[David Yarger] [dyarger@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:05 AM]
Q: not hearing[Renee Jacokes-Mancini] [rjacokes@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:05 AM]
Q: I can't hear audio on my computer speakers either...[Lorri Peltz-Lewis] [lpeltzlewis@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:05 AM]
Q: I also have no audio - just the message[Paul Olson] [paul.c.olson@state.mn.us] [Q: 10:05 AM]
Q: it's now starting in listen-only mode[Tonja Opperman] [tsopperman@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:05 AM]
Q: Hooray![Karen Jacobs] [kjacobs@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:05 AM]
Q: Now we can hear you![Lorri Peltz-Lewis] [lpeltzlewis@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:05 AM]
Q: thanks[Robert Ziel] [robert.ziel@alaska.gov] [Q: 10:05 AM]
Q: Audio working[Joe Larson] [joe.larson@fire.ca.gov] [Q: 10:05 AM]
Q: nope[Rick Stratton] [rdstratton@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:05 AM]
Q: The phone is also now working! THANKS![Lorri Peltz-Lewis] [lpeltzlewis@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:06 AM]
Audience Question:

Q: Would the session will be become available after the webminar?[JAVIER VARA SANZ] [jvara@tfs.tamu.edu] [Q: 10:10
AM] [A: 10:11 AM]
A: Yes, we will make the recording available at http://gis.nwcg.gov
Q: Great. Thanks![JAVIER VARA SANZ] [jvara@tfs.tamu.edu] [Q: 10:11 AM]
Audience Question:
Q: Does the Fire Globe work on mobile devices or just desktop?[Lorri Peltz-Lewis] [lpeltzlewis@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:15 AM] [A:
10:16 AM]
A: Globe does not but will be available soon for mobile
Q: Is there a read only access?[Sueanne Cmehil-warn] [scmehilwarn@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:21 AM] [A: 10:22 AM]
A: Are you asking about a public access view without having an account? Can you be more specific?
Q: with having an Account, no public. [Sueanne Cmehil-warn] [scmehilwarn@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:22 AM] [A: 10:24 AM]
A: ok, sorry still not sure what you're asking, please get a hold of myself at setriplett@fs.fed.us or Autumn Mason,
asmason@fs.fed.us after the webinar and we can answer your question. thanks!
Q: thanks you[Sueanne Cmehil-warn] [scmehilwarn@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:25 AM]
Audience Question:
Q: Are we allowed to have FireFox or Chrome on FS computers? If it does not "work well" with Internet Explorer, does it still
work well enough or we must use FireFox, etc in order for it to work?[Julie Luetzelschwab] [jluetzelschwab@fs.fed.us] [Q:
10:26 AM] [A: 10:27 AM]
A: I believe there is actually a TA approved for Firefox, so yes, you can use it. We are going to apply for a waiver like AFF
has done for other browsers.
Q: Nice[Donna Kreiensieck] [dkkreiensieck@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:27 AM]
Q: when will GPS upload be available?[Barb Geringer] [barb.geringer@ventura.org] [Q: 10:29 AM]
Audience Question:
Q: Are we allowed to have FireFox or Chrome on FS computers? If it does not "work well" with Internet Explorer, does it still
work well enough or we must use FireFox, etc in order for it to work?[Julie Luetzelschwab] [jluetzelschwab@fs.fed.us] [Q:
10:26 AM] [A: 10:30 AM]
A: Also, there are some known issues with FireGlobe (the google plugin) and IE. Firefox/Chrome will work.
Q: is there a list of when these datasets are updated?[Mannin Dodd] [mannindodd@gmail.com] [Q: 10:30 AM]
Q: Doesn't CIO regularly uninstall it via tivoli, so we'd have to keep reinstalling it?[Julie Luetzelschwab]
[jluetzelschwab@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:32 AM]
Q: Never mind - I guess they uninstall old versions before 29.[Julie Luetzelschwab] [jluetzelschwab@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:33 AM]
Audience Question:
Q: Could you please give the URL where we can find the recorded webinar?...before the end of the webinar[Cary Newman]
[cnewman01@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:29 AM] [A: 10:34 AM]
A: http://gis.nwcg.gov on the main page
Q: or[Sueanne Cmehil-warn] [scmehilwarn@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:34 AM]
Q: What is best viewer for iPad, I saw Google Chrome, and an ESRI app[dick bahr] [richard_bahr@ios.doi.gov] [Q: 10:28
AM] [A: 10:34 AM]
A: Chrome will work as well as Safari, I have not had problems with either. Does that answer your question?
Audience Question:
Q: Can you describe or say something about the data sources for the base layers?[Bill Johnson]
[william_johnson@ios.doi.gov] [Q: 10:35 AM] [A: 10:38 AM]
A: There is an option on the left hand side when you log in to your EGP account. It says DATA. It gives the sources for all
of the data layers. It has been asked to have the most recent updates for those layers and we are working on that.
Q: Demo for Fire Globe in IE of FFox[Sueanne Cmehil-warn] [scmehilwarn@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:34 AM] [A: 10:39 AM]
A: are you wanting a demo of FG in IE?
Q: Yes, thanks [dick bahr] [richard_bahr@ios.doi.gov] [Q: 10:39 AM]
Audience Question:

Q: where does the "USFS hazardous fuels treatments" data come from under "Fuels and Planning"?[Greg Dillon]
[gdillon@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:38 AM] [A: 10:39 AM]
A: FACTS and WFDSS
Q: He said it during the demo. Need F Fox or Crome to use thank you.[Sueanne Cmehil-warn] [scmehilwarn@fs.fed.us] [Q:
10:42 AM]
Q: Does Wildcad 6 still use old ArcView 3.x? [Julie Luetzelschwab] [jluetzelschwab@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:42 AM]
Q: What if we need to select more than one?[Renee Jacokes-Mancini] [rjacokes@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:43 AM]
Q: Other would be interesting to follow up on...[Lorri Peltz-Lewis] [lpeltzlewis@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:44 AM]
Audience Question:
Q: How many people are on the Webinar?[Paul Olson] [paul.c.olson@state.mn.us] [Q: 10:43 AM] [A: 10:44 AM]
A: Somewhere around 160
Q: How many are on line for the poll?[Bill Johnson] [william_johnson@ios.doi.gov] [Q: 10:44 AM]
Q: Would guess a number of participants will use this at multiple levels. I will use at district, regional, national and large fire
situations[Clint Albertson] [calbertson@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:45 AM]
Q: Yes we can see that - nice![Lorri Peltz-Lewis] [lpeltzlewis@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:46 AM]
Q: Bless you![Brian Mitchell] [bmitchell@mfc.state.ms.us] [Q: 10:47 AM]
Q: Bless you[dick bahr] [richard_bahr@ios.doi.gov] [Q: 10:47 AM]
Audience Question:
Q: How long can you be logged in without any activity before being booted out of the system?[Bill Johnson]
[william_johnson@ios.doi.gov] [Q: 10:42 AM] [A: 10:47 AM]
A: 5 minutes without activity
Audience Question:
Q: it would be nice to show maximum commitment or maybe a graphical display of the temporal data.[Lorri Peltz-Lewis]
[lpeltzlewis@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:47 AM] [A: 10:48 AM]
A: thanks for that suggestion, we will take a note! :)
Q: Can you also discuss the movie option....[Lorri Peltz-Lewis] [lpeltzlewis@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:49 AM]
Q: I am not seeing a lot of delay here - but I am at McClellan with 5 T1 lines.[Lorri Peltz-Lewis] [lpeltzlewis@fs.fed.us] [Q:
10:50 AM]
Q: Where is the BLM Treatment data coming from?[Dianna Sampson] [dsampson@blm.gov] [Q: 10:50 AM]
Q: Done here.[Lorri Peltz-Lewis] [lpeltzlewis@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:50 AM]
Audience Question:
Q: I noticed 32 AT's available - does that include SEAT's?[Bill Johnson] [william_johnson@ios.doi.gov] [Q: 10:46 AM] [A:
10:50 AM]
A: Yes
Q: I noticed that when I clicked on the Southern Area GACC (other regions with incidents), the Southwest GACC drops off
the list.[Scott Swendsen] [sswendsen@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:51 AM]
Q: Would be good to break SEAT's out from large and VLAT's.[Bill Johnson] [william_johnson@ios.doi.gov] [Q: 10:51 AM]
Q: Are historic (last 5 yrs) fire perimeters available?[Erin Law] [elaw@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:52 AM]
Q: How can you see the legend for the data being used?[JAVIER VARA SANZ] [jvara@tfs.tamu.edu] [Q: 10:53 AM]
Q: Are you looking at MTBS data?[Dianna Sampson] [dsampson@blm.gov] [Q: 10:54 AM]
Q: Answered[JAVIER VARA SANZ] [jvara@tfs.tamu.edu] [Q: 10:54 AM]
Q: Did you say there was WFDSS data available here, and if so where is it?[Ben Curtis] [bcurtis@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:54 AM]

Q: can we see a demo using the haz fuels treatment?[Tim Bumgarner] [tbumgarner@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:55 AM]
Q: Can this include an autosensor or typo corrector similar to what Google does in their searching...[Lorri Peltz-Lewis]
[lpeltzlewis@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:55 AM]
Q: Can you query attributes of fuels treatment polys (or other layers)?[Greg Dillon] [gdillon@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:56 AM]
Q: I use it for gathering info prior or during dispatch to BAER assignments and can definitely see this as a great tool for that
purpose already. Do you have any plans to add BAER type planning efforts to the system (soils, vegetation, other resource
concerns)?[TJ Clifford] [tclifford@blm.gov] [Q: 11:01 AM]
Q: I'm following along, and I don't have a lot of the layers that Sean has in the left menu. Why is this?[Greg Dillon]
[gdillon@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:01 AM]
Audience Question:
Q: Say I want to download those fuels treatment polys for use in briefing maps. If I'm not FS, is there a place I can
download that data?[Elaina Graham] [egraham@fs.fed.us] [Q: 10:58 AM] [A: 11:01 AM]
A: we are working on making that a service from the EGP. You would need to specifiy an area of interest and it would be a
download
Q: Will this be available to the Intel dispatchers? Gacc level of dispatch.[Sueanne Cmehil-warn] [scmehilwarn@fs.fed.us] [Q:
11:02 AM]
Q: why isn't my RAWS station showing up on the RAWS view?[daron reynolds] [dsreynolds@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:03 AM]
Q: Will there be a BAER view in the future?[Lorri Peltz-Lewis] [lpeltzlewis@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:03 AM]
Q: can you copy the rest point url and add to a web map in AGOL if you wanted to share data quickly with others that may
not be using EGP?[Cass Klee] [cklee@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:03 AM]
Q: I cannot distinguish "red" from "green" or what you says are those colors. Maybe you could use colors that 10% of males
have difficulty seeing.[Robert Clemans] [rjclemans@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:03 AM]
Q: share via web map[Cass Klee] [cklee@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:03 AM]
Q: With the resource committments coming from ROSS, will there be more clear direction to dispatch centers to be more
accurate and proactive in ensuring good committments and releases in ROSS?[Scott Swendsen] [sswendsen@fs.fed.us] [Q:
10:59 AM] [A: 11:04 AM]
A: Understand, there should be, it isn't our place to ensure the accuracy of the information entering personnel. If the EGP
becomes as widely used as we hope, that might make a difference.
Audience Question:
Q: Those colors do not follow 508 best practices.[Robert Clemans] [rjclemans@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:04 AM] [A: 11:06 AM]
A: We have gone through the 508 testing with the CIO. For interactive mapping, most applications apply for an exception.
We were encouraged to go through the exception process.
Q: How soon are the UTFs for NIROPS loaded to this?[Lorri Peltz-Lewis] [lpeltzlewis@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:00 AM] [A: 11:07 AM]
A: Not sure, Lorri, this should be a ROSS feed, will get back to you
Q: How would you like to see FIMT integrated to the EGP?[Andy Kirsch] [andy_kirsch@nps.gov] [Q: 11:08 AM]
Q: Pulling from ROSS is the perfect answer - as soon as ROSS has this it should be here then![Lorri Peltz-Lewis]
[lpeltzlewis@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:08 AM]
Audience Question:
Q: Do EGP account passwords expire?[Rob Daley] [rob_daley@nps.gov] [Q: 11:06 AM] [A: 11:09 AM]
A: At this time, it is not required to do so every 30, 60, or 90 days. Security measures may change for this application in the
future, however.
Audience Question:
Q: Those colors do not follow 508 best practices.[Robert Clemans] [rjclemans@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:04 AM] [A: 11:11 AM]
A: If there is something that someone with color blindness cannot see and would like an explanation, we will be available to
get that information to them in a table format or by other means
Audience Question:
Q:
suggestion for the resource assignment point and density display using ROSS data ... That tanker in California shown in the

demo that was assigned for 33 days was ordered under Preparedness/Preposition incident type, not as Wildfire. You might
want to filter by Incident_Type in your ROSS query to only reflect resources committed to actual incidents, not those ordered
under Preparedness/Preposition. Or maybe give the user the option to display both or either.[Crystal Stonesifer]
[csstonesifer@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:09 AM] [A: 11:12 AM]
A: That is a great suggestion, thank you!
Q: we cannot possibly limit this to one[Barb Geringer] [barb.geringer@ventura.org] [Q: 11:15 AM]
Q: all of the above please[Barb Geringer] [barb.geringer@ventura.org] [Q: 11:16 AM]
Audience Question:
Q: How often are Military Training Routes Updated- MTR[Marco Perea] [mperea@blm.gov] [Q: 11:12 AM] [A: 11:16 AM]
A: DAFIF (digital aeronautical flight informaiton files) datasets are updated every 28 days- this is where we get the MTR data
Q: Thanks Sean & Jill[Paul Olson] [paul.c.olson@state.mn.us] [Q: 11:19 AM]
Q: THANKS![Lorri Peltz-Lewis] [lpeltzlewis@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:19 AM]
Audience Question:
Q: Adding shapefiles and KML files - will this be persistent even after you log off and come back on the same
computer?[Lorri Peltz-Lewis] [lpeltzlewis@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:12 AM] [A: 11:19 AM]
A: No, they will not.
Audience Question:
Q: you mentioned making the FIMT view a map service for others... how do you do that?[Greg Dillon] [gdillon@fs.fed.us] [Q:
11:12 AM] [A: 11:20 AM]
A: sorry this is not available yet but will be soon, post fire season estimated
Q: Shouldn't check box- NPSG-NFRDS actually be NPSG-NFDRS?[Rocco Snart] [rocco.snart@state.co.us] [Q: 11:20 AM]
Audience Question:
Q: When you download the recording to the webpage will you also post the questions and answers?[Mary Wilde]
[mwilde@forestry.nv.gov] [Q: 11:11 AM] [A: 11:21 AM]
A: This is our first time using go to webinar, so if that is an option, we will post at the same place as the webinar
http://gis.nwcg.gov
Audience Question:
Q: Are there circumstances when the globe is more helpful than the SA?[john segar] [john_segar@fws.gov] [Q: 11:03 AM]
[A: 11:21 AM]
A: Yes, when you want to see data in a 3D format or want to brief. The Globe is a great briefing tool
Q: Do they have NOTAW - notices for women?[Julie Luetzelschwab] [jluetzelschwab@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:04 AM] [A: 11:21 AM]
A: Well you can take that up with the FAA and DOD
Audience Question:
Q: Will there be live radar avaolable to load so that an approaching storm can be seen in live time?[Heather McDonald]
[heather_mcdonald@nps.gov] [Q: 11:12 AM] [A: 11:21 AM]
A: Yes, it is in there as a feed. Nexrad
Q: Do you have BAER severity data?[Julie Luetzelschwab] [jluetzelschwab@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:22 AM]
Q: The FRA service is updated as soon as updates are loaded to the USFS upload location. So these can be modified during
the year.[Lorri Peltz-Lewis] [lpeltzlewis@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:05 AM] [A: 11:22 AM]
A: What is the FRA Service?
Audience Question:
Q: How do we get an EGP account set up if we work for a state?[Sean Edwards] [sedwards@utah.gov] [Q: 11:13 AM] [A:
11:22 AM]
A: Just request an account. The EGP is available to the States and Locals
Q: You update the MTRs every 28 days?[Julie Luetzelschwab] [jluetzelschwab@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:20 AM] [A: 11:23 AM]
A: Yes
Audience Question:
Q: Is the AFF feed available through the Fire Globe web client or just on the Google Earth client?[Barry Wallace]
[bwallace@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:20 AM] [A: 11:23 AM]
A: Yes

Q: The sit stat option on the bottom right, is there special previledges to see that or is it standard[Billy Gardunio]
[bgardunio@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:21 AM] [A: 11:24 AM]
A: Yes you need an Ops Roll for that. If you are a GISS, SITL position we give you that roll. If you need that rool please
email and request.
Audience Question:
Q: Where is the legend in FireGlobe for NIFC incidents?[Kai Olsen] [kaiolsen@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:22 AM] [A: 11:25 AM]
A: Legends are a work in progress with the Globe
Audience Question:
Q: Will there ever be any "direction" associated with EGP? For example, local committment of a T1 IHC won't be displayed
unless it's committed in ROSS. [Rita Booth] [rbooth@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:25 AM] [A: 11:26 AM]
A: Yes that is true. Once we have the CAD system tied in through IRWIN we will get crews and resources committed via
CAD before they are committed in ROSS
Audience Question:
Q: Ok but I'm not seeing the entry (login) into the AFF system while in the Fire Globe Web Client???[Barry Wallace]
[bwallace@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:25 AM] [A: 11:26 AM]
A: It is only avaialable in the EC or standalone version of AFF
Audience Question:
Q: Someone asked about downloading the Hazardous Fuels treatments if they were non-FS... it is available for download
throught the FSGeodata Clearinghouse (http://data.fs.usda.gov/geodata/edw/index.php) and also registered with Data.gov
for the interim before the EPG has download capability.[Christal Higdon] [crrose@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:25 AM] [A: 11:27 AM]
A: Thanks!
Q: FRA Service is the Fire Retardant Avoidance service[Lorri Peltz-Lewis] [lpeltzlewis@fs.fed.us] [Q: 11:28 AM]

